Guidelines for Clubs Hosting NJYRA Championship Regattas
Thank you very much for being the Host Club for a NJYRA Class
Championship. NJYRA appreciates the extra effort required and would like
these guidelines to be applied to the event.
1. Please identify the fact that the regatta is a NJYRA championship in
your Race Announcements, NOR and Race Instructions. NJYRA
recognizes that the championship is being held in conjunction with one
of your regattas but would appreciate this added recognition of NJYRA.
(Please feel free to cut and paste the NJYRA logo on this note into your
race materials).
2. Please post the NOR and Race Instructions on the NJYRA website by
sending the file(s) to Dave Long, Webmaster.
3. Please ensure that the schedule date is included on the NJYRA website.
4. NJYRA policy requires that a minimum of two clubs be represented in
the regatta for it to be a NJYRA Championship. If two or more clubs
are not competing, the NJYRA Championship trophy should not be
awarded and please report that fact to the NJYRA Vice Commodore.
5. Please report the name(s) and club of the champion to Dave Long,
NJYRA Webmaster, mendham.david@gmail.com within five days of
the event for addition to the website.
6. Please report the list of all finishers, their position and home club to
the Vice Commodore Jeff Jacobi g.jeffery.jacobi@verison.net
7. Please make every effort to display the NJYRA burgee at the event and
consider its use as the class flag for the championship start. NJYRA
burgees are available for purchase by contacting the Recording
Secretary Joe Malik joemalik@att.net
8. Please include mention of the fact that the race was a NJYRA
Championship in any post-race publicity of the results.
9. Please take digital pictures of your event and forward to Dave Long for
inclusion in the NJYRA photo gallery
10.The NJYRA Championship trophy will be provided to Host Clubs for
presentation at the event if you choose to do so. Otherwise the trophy
will be presented at the Annual Meeting. Please announce the NJYRA
Champion at your award ceremony.
11.The NJYRA Champions will be recognized at the NJYRA Annual Meeting
in November; please provide the NJYRA Corresponding Secretary with
their name(s) and address so that an invitation can be extended.

